C ongratulations to Graham Cooks, a long-time member of the ASMS and a former president of the society, who was recently elected to the National Academy of Sciences of the U.S.A. He joins other eminent American mass spectrometrists, including John Fenn, Fred McLafferty, Klaus Biemann, Carl Djerassi, John Hayes, and Jack Beauchamp in this honor. This JASMS focus of original science articles, contributed by his many protégés, honors his accomplishments.
I have known Graham, or about him, for 48 years. It was during the winter 1968 as a postdoctoral research associate with Fred McLafferty at Purdue University that Fred was helping me locate an academic position. Since I am a Midwesterner, we were restricting considerations to the Midwest. Fred indicated that he knew of a position at Kansas State University, but then he backed away and reported that Kansas State was about to appoint a Bstar^who had recently finished his second Ph.D. studies at Cambridge in England. This was my first introduction to the name R. Graham Cooks, and Bstar quality^was and still is correct. I didn't apply at KSU, for obvious reasons, and some months later accepted my first independent position at the neighboring University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Later I met Graham, possibly via a seminar invitation or at a Midwest meeting, before he went to Purdue. I am quite sure he reviewed some of my early papers, where he was immensely helpful and supportive, especially important at the start of one's career. One communication I submitted to J. Am. Chem. Soc. is entitled BThe unusually slow loss of hydrogen from ionized 1,5-hexadiyne^ (1973) on the esoteric (by today's standards) subject of the slow decomposition of a benzene isomeric radical cations. I think it was Graham who wrote Bthis is what a communication should be -an uncluttered description of a novel result.^I always suspected but never knew for sure that Graham was the reviewer, but even if Graham didn't write this, he would have, had he been asked. Comments like this are of immense importance to young investigators because they are enthusiastic and supportive. One of Graham's outstanding virtues is to help and support his students, coworkers, and colleagues.
Ideas flowed from his active mind and continued from his early approaches using MS/MS, collisional and surface activation to understand ion structure. More importantly, Graham put his own touch on this area by conducting complex mixture analysis by MS/MS. Everyone from that era recalls his direct MS/MS analysis of coca leaves and strawberry jam, admiring his boldness to eschew chromatography and advocate putting such complex samples in pristine mass spectrometers. This work is a harbinger of his present efforts on direct mixture analysis, ambient ionization, and small mass spectrometers.
Graham has impacted nearly all aspects of our subject. His kinetic method yields physical chemical properties (e.g., proton affinities) of complex molecules, taking as subjects molecules well beyond the ken of the chemical physicists of the day who remained fascinated by detailed measurements of simple hydrocarbons. His invention of desorption electrospray ionization (DESI) has become an important complement to electrospray ionization and an opportunity to do Bambient mass spectrometry.^Then there are Bpaper spray^and Bleaf spray.Ô nce he formed ions by various approaches, some by his own methods, he contributed considerably to our understanding of collisional activation and to developing surface-induced dissociation. He promoted extensively ion traps and Orbitraps for mass analysis, recognizing more quickly than most of us the importance of these instruments compared with the large magnetic sectors and Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) instruments that captured our imagination in the 1980s and 1990s. His far-sighted interest has continued with the development of miniature mass spectrometers, even those that can fit in a back pack or a surgical operating theater.
To illustrate the subjects to which he has contributed, I decided to look at his citation record to assess what the community has been Bsaying^about the importance of his work. I reasoned that if colleagues and competitors thought the work was important, they would cite the paper. The following table is the outcome of my survey and lists a subset of his papers that have received at least 100 citations. It is organized from the beginning of his career to the present. A glance at the titles and years show the interesting evolution of his thinking about our subject. A look to the journal titles reveals that he has supported many journals ranging, from high impact general journals to specialist journals in our field. A long-distance view demonstrates his ongoing contributions that have continued for nearly 50 y.
His work, like that of many in his era, begins with the fundamentals of gas-phase ions, their fragmentation, the release of internal energy as kinetic energy, and their collisional activation. This field, of diminishing attention today, follows from the inherently interesting fragmentation of isolated gasphase ions that underpins mass spectrometry and physical organic chemistry. The mass spectrometer is a Btest tube^for ion reactions.
Accompanying these fundamental studies are studies in instrument design and MS/MS -a theme that runs through all of his work in direct sample introduction in the mass spectrometer and the opportunity for direct and later ambient analysis.
Emerging from his fundamental studies is the kinetic method, which is one of the key ways to measure proton affinities, particularly of molecules that are involatile and not suitable for gas-phase equilibrium. Another subject of interest is the analysis of chiral compounds, culminating in his work on serine oligomers. A follow-up on MS/MS is surface-induced dissociation and the fundamentals of ion-surface interactions and Bsoft landing^experiments.
Recently, ambient ionization mass spectrometry and small, even portable mass spectrometers have occupied his attention. He has developed new ionization approaches (DESI, DESI imaging, paper spray) that set the stage for rapid analysis in simple instrument settings. Accompanying these fundamental and instrumental advances are papers showing applications.
Graham sees opportunities to use mass spectrometers for many problems, even to do organic synthesis and teach organic synthesis with no hoods or solvent disposal. Preparing interesting materials prompted his development of soft landing ideas and related strategies of synthesis. A summary of his work is captured with some references by: http://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/R._Graham_Cooks.
To honor him, the JASMS editors decided on a Focus to which would be invited his former coworkers, both students and postdoctoral researchers, who are in a position to contribute a scientific article. Graham has educated over 125 Ph.D. students, and a large fraction of them are in academic or related settings wherein they can do mass spectrometry research. JASMS captured 20 articles from Graham's protégés to comprise this Focus Section. In this way, we draw attention not only to his research accomplishments but also to his human legacy of students and coworkers. A listing of the articles is as follows:
Ion Chemistry Developments
